Head Coach's Name: Tom Ferrier, Dan Cooney, Gretchen Loose, Danielle Smulski

School Name: St. Elizabeth High School
Nickname: Lady Vikings
City: Wilmington
State: DE

Team Record: 14-9

About Us: The St. Elizabeth Lady Vikings hope to improve on their respectable 14-9 record from last season. The team has a wealth of experience returning from last year. Tri-Captains Jocelyn Rodriguez, Sabrina Hackendorn, and Macy Robinson have all received, well-deserved Catholic Conference Team Honors. Jocelyn runs the offensive show, Sabrina rebounds and does the hard work and Macy leads the team in scoring. In the State of Delaware, the Catholic Conference is easily the toughest, most challenging place to play. Alex Thomas is poised to have a break-out season, possessing all the necessary tools to compete. Gabby Julian is one year older and looks to improve on her very impressive 8th grade season. Jordyn Humes will push the starters harder than ever and will see quality minutes. Cecilia Mazalewski is a defensive star who will be called upon to shut down the opposing team. The Lady Vikings will go as far as their talent, attitude, and hard work will allow.